The industrial-level tests prove efficiency of Pseudomonas Japonica bacteria in production of copper-molybdenum bulk concentrate. Using scanning electron microscopy, it is found that adsorption of Pseudomonas Japonica bacteria takes place at the points of xanthate attachment. The infrared spectroscopy analysis shows that after treatment with the bacteria, C-O and C=S bonds vanish while valence and deformation vibrations in СН 3 -and CH 2 groups become less intensive, which may be reflective of desorption of xanthate from the mineral surface.
High-efficient selection of copper-molybdenum bulk concentrates is gained exclusively after a collecting agent is removed from mineral surface. The available xanthate desorption processes are specified with some imperfections: high power consumption for pulp heating, essential sodium sulfide consumption, depression of noble metals [1] . The microbiological treatment before separation of the bulk concentrate into different kind concentrates appears one of perspective processes for treatment of bulk concentrates [2] .
Xanthate being an organic substance is theoretically applicable as a basic nutritive and activitygenerating source for a bacterial culture. The capacity of bacteria, intentionally bred in similar nutritive medium to degrade xanthate from mineral surface, can serve imputation for their successive application in the bulk concentrate selection circuits.
The below scheme for selection of active microorganism-desorbents among toxic organic compounds is approved based on the available experience [3] .
The tailing dump of Sorsky ferro-molybdenum plant served as a breeding source. Specimens of liquid and solid phases were used as inoculums for breeding of active bacteria at the accumulated cultivation mode. Then bacteria were separated at the medium consisting of mineral salts, glucose and a small amount of xanthate. Pure Pseudomonas Japonica culture bred in chemostat was in power to oxidize potassium butyl xanthate at biomass concentration 0.4 g/l and quantity of cells equal to 6⋅10 6 cell/ml. Earlier laboratory technological studies indicated reduction in floatability of copper minerals under influence of Pseudomonas Japonica bacteria. Investigation into the influence of bacteria culture, their cells and metabolites on flotation of copper sulfides and molybdenite revealed that 10 ml consumption of bacteria culture at 2 min contact time results in sharp fall of flotation activity of copper minerals [4] . EFFECT To verify the laboratory results the tests with Pseudomonas Japonica bacteria were undertaken on actual pulps of Sorsky ferro-molybdenum plant with consideration for influence of water composition and redox reactions in flotation process. It was studied the effect of bacteria culture consumption on flotation of fresh selected bulk concentrates, combined bacteria culture and sodium sulphide effect. Bacteria culture was dosed in milliliters, namely, approximately 6⋅10 6 cell/ml. Test results are summarized in the table.
It is explicit from the obtained data that in the absence of sodium sulphide the increase in bacteria consumption from 40 up to 120 ml leads to fall in copper recovery into froth product, but along with concurrent molybdenite depression, viz., molybdenite recovery into froth product reduces by ~17% with the actual vanish of hydrophilic properties of molybdenite. This was not observed in laboratory tests may be due to variations in phase composition of molybdenite [4] . In tests the primary ore feed was of lower grade with higher proportion of powellite. This reasoned the need in sodium sulphide dosing in the course of selection. Its consumption amounted to 25-50% of the plant parameter (1-2 g/l). The mode where the sodium sulphide proportion is a quarter of the plant parameter (1 g/l) provides higher selectivity (selectivity index is -156.7), but the concentration ratio in molybdenum is lower as compared to the mode at 2 g/l sodium sulphide dosing.
When comparing test parameters without bacteria and applying the combination of bacteria and sodium sulphide, it is important to emphasize higher results of the second mode: selectivity index is better by ~4% at practically the same concentration ratio 7%.
The obtained results should be considered as feasible minimum because the feed was taken directly from the froth product trough of the flotation machine. Amount of agents at the surface of solid phase of the bulk concentrate was maximal, but according to the concentrator flowsheet this product undergoes regrinding, thickening, so the feed of the molybdenite concentrate selection circuit has less concentration of organic compounds as compared to the bulk concentrate circuit. The tests at the concentrator plant justified the efficiency of Pseudomonas Japonica application in selection of copper-molybdenum bulk concentrate.
JOURNAL OF MINING SCIENCE Vol. 52 No. 1 2016 Mechanism for influence of Pseudomonas Japonica on surface properties of sulfides was studied by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy [5] . It is established that microorganisms at surface of copper sulfides and molybdenite lead to reduction in xanthate concentration and increased hydrophilization of minerals as a consequence. According to data reported in [6] the information obtained by electron microscopic method, enables to evaluate in-process behavior of minerals.
The present research is performed at microscope TM-3000 (Hitachi), equipped with Quantax 70 X-ray spectroscopic analyzer, Bruker Co. The polished chalcopyrite and molybdenite microsections were prepared. The mineral surface was examined on original pure specimens and on specimens treated with xanthate and bacteria. The test results are demonstrated in Figs. 1-6 . Figure 1 demonstrates an original chalcopyrite specimen with obvious composite surface relief with cavities, projections and trifling grooves, as well as dark areas, containing oxygen, carbon, sulfur according to microanalysis data. Therefore, these dark areas can be classified as outdoor impurities of the test specimen. Sulfur presence is explained with its content in sulfide, a microprobe makes measurements in depth of 1-2 μm involving the mineral itself.
It is explicit the formation of a great number of dark areas when chalcopyrite is treated with Pseudomonas Japonica bacteria culture (Fig. 1b) . Elementary examination of these areas (Fig. 2) exposes presence of organic substance, containing carbon, sulfur, nitrogen. Sulfur and carbon are components of xanthate composition, while bacteria contain nitrogen (amino acids).
It is important to pay attention to regular location of nitrogen. Most of its amount is observed exactly in dark areas, related to a collecting agent (Fig. 3) .
When treating chalcopyrite solely with bacteria (Fig. 4) , the formation of dark areas is also detected. Elementary examination indicates presence of carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen, thus these areas can be referred to bacteria culture, presence of sulfur is not recorded in them (Fig. 5) . The elementary composition of molybdenite surface is identical. The molybdenite specimen treated with the collector and bacteria has got dark areas with sulfur, carbon, oxygen and nitrogen content at its surface. Presence of sulfur and carbon may refer these areas to the collecting agent, while spot location of nitrogen and oxygen indicates bacteria presence at molybdenite surface, most bacteria are absorbed exactly onto an organic substance. However the bacteria culture dosing does not affect the flotation properties of the mineral due to the natural hydrophobicity of molybdenite, this fact is justified by earlier research evidence [3] .
Thus, examination of sulfides at TM-3000 microscope before and after bacteria treatment gives the grounds to conclude that Pseudomonas Japonica bacteria adsorbs at surface of both chalcopyrite and molybdenite. In the presence of xanthate their adsorption proceeds exactly at collector fixation spots.
It is reasonable to suggest that alteration of flotation properties of minerals and reduction in surface xanthate concentration are induced by Pseudomonas Japonica bacteria when a collector is utilized by them as a nourish and activity-generating source.
The scanning electron microscopy data explaining the bacteria effect are justified by results of infra-red spectroscopy examination of identical specimens. The infra-red spectroscopy examination is one of the vital physical methods to study molecule structure, to analyze mixtures quantitatively, and to identify chemical compounds [7] . IR reflection spectra were recorded in the range of 4000-600 cm -1 at Tensor-27 IR Fourier spectrometer and Hyperion-1000 IR microscope, Bruker Co, Germany, (resolution 2 cm -1 SC = 300). Spectral data were processed with OPUS software, version 5.5. Reflection spectra were detected with IR-microscope with no matrix under supposition that the radiation penetration depth is the same in all the cases. A few repeated spectra of every series were obtained, thereto the character of spectral pattern for every specimen did not change.
Analytical data on chalcopyrite surface after different treatments are shown in Fig. 6 On chalcopyrite specimen treated with a single bacteria culture the arising peaks are similar to peaks of the previous specimen. The sole difference is that in 1258 cm -1 band reduction in intensity of SO group oscillations is observed as compared to a specimen treated with xanthate and bacteria, perhaps due to partial oxidation of sulfur in xanthate.
CONCLUSIONS
Results of infra-red spectra measurements revealed that bacteria culture decomposes xanthate from mineral surface. After bacteria are laid down onto a polished microsection of chalcopyrite treated with xanthate, CO and СS bonds vanish and oscillations of CH 3 and CH 2 groups arise in areas populated with respective microorganisms.
Investigation into mechanism of Pseudomonas Japonica action by two independent methods gives evidence of hydrophilization of copper minerals in response to bacteria action, so this process can be helpful in selection of bulk concentrates with cut down sodium sulfide consumption and thermal treatment.
